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In This IssueRemodeling Reprogramming
PAGE 943
Induced pluripotency from somatic cells provides tantalizing possibilities for stem cell biology and stem cell therapies. Singhal
et al. leveraged proteomics and an in vivo functional assay to identify two components of the BAF chromatin-remodeling
complex, Brg1 and Baf155, that enhance reprogramming efficiency. Addition of these components to the canonical reprog-
ramming cocktail resulted in formation of pluripotent stem cells with increased efficiency.Transcription Termination Flips Out
PAGE 982
Human MTERF1 is responsible for transcription termination in the mitochondria.
Yakubovskaya et al. now report the crystal structure of MTERF1 in complex with
the termination sequence. Combined with functional studies, the structure reveals
that upon binding MTERF1 unwinds the DNA double helix and promotes base
flipping and that this reorganization is essential for termination. The analyses
show how MTERF1 recognizes specific DNA sequences and provides a context
for understanding themechanistic consequences of two pathogenicmitochondrial
DNA mutations.A Fine LINE in X Inactivation
PAGE 956
During X chromosome inactivation (XCI), Xist RNA coats and silences one of
the two X chromosomes. LINE-1 elements have been proposed to play a role inthe spread of XCI along the length of the X chromosome. Chow et al. now show that both transcriptionally silent and trans-
criptionally active LINEs appear to participate in XCI. Inactive LINEs help form a heterochromatic nuclear compartment
assembled by Xist RNA, while active LINEs may participate in local propagation of XCI, particularly to silence genes at the
borders of the heterochromatic region.
A Moment of Silence for DNA Damage
PAGE 970
DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) result in diverse chromatin modifications surrounding the site of damage, many of which
are dependent on the ATM kinase. Using a novel single-cell reporter, Shanbhag et al. demonstrate that ATM activity silences
transcription on chromatin in cis to sites of DNA damage. This silencing relies on ATM-dependent histone H2A ubiquitylation
and is distinct from the ubiquitin marks at DSBs that are recognized by DNA repair proteins. This study reveals how transcrip-
tion and DNA repair are coordinated at and in the vicinity of the damage site.Open-and-Shut Case for Ion Channels
PAGE 1018
K+ channels utilize molecular gates that switch conduction on and off. Clarke et al.
reportmultiple structuresof aKir channel that reveal global conformational changes
transmitted to the selectivity filter to govern permeation status. The structures
support a model in which the selectivity filter can switch between nonconducting
and conducting configurationswithout significant displacement of the inner helices
that had been suggested to modulate conduction. The structural and functional
data also indicate that reorientation of the cytoplasmic domains is coupled to the
selectivity filter and hence represents an auxiliary gate in Kir channels.Rolling the Dicer in Melanocytes
PAGE 994
DICER is a central regulator of microRNA (miRNA) maturation, but little is known
about mechanisms regulating its expression. Now, Levy et al. demonstrate that
in differentiating melanocytes, a significant population of fully processed miRNAs is dependent upon stimulation of DICER
expression—an event that occurs via direct activation of DICER by the melanocyte transcriptional regulator MITF. Targeted
knockout of DICER is lethal to melanocytes, at least partly via MITF-DICER-dependent processing of the pre-miRNA-1792
cluster, which targets the proapoptotic factor BIM. These observations highlight a central mechanism underlying miRNA
regulation during lineage development.Cell 141, June 11, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 909
Age of Iron Handling
PAGE 1006
The acquisition of iron by cells is critical for survival, growth, and differentiation. In bacteria, iron is bound and trafficked by
a high-affinity siderophore called enterobactin. In this issue, Devireddy et al. identify themammalian siderophore that contains
the iron-binding moiety 2,5-DHBA and is related to the iron-binding component of enterobactin. The enzyme responsible for
mammalian 2,5-DHBA synthesis is homologous to the bacterial EntA protein that is required for enterobactin biosynthesis.
Mammalian cells lacking the siderophore undergo profound defects in intracellular iron homeostasis.All NPCs Are Not Created Equal
PAGE 1030
Nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) form at the end of mitosis and during interphase.
Here, Doucet et al. identified cell cycle-dependent differences between postmi-
totic and interphase nuclear pore assembly. The transmembrane nuclear pore
protein POM121 and a membrane curvature-sensing domain in Nup133 are
specifically required for interphase NPC assembly, whereas the nucleoporin
ELYS is critical for postmitotic NPC formation. The authors propose that pores
assemble by two distinct mechanisms to accommodate cell cycle-dependent
differences in nuclear envelope topology.Autophagy Goes Metazoan
PAGE 1042
Molecular insights into autophagy have come largely from yeast genetic studies.
Using selective autophagic degradation of protein aggregates during C. elegansembryogenesis as a genetic model, Tian et al. identify four metazoan-specific autophagy components. The authors demon-
strate that these genes define discrete steps in the autophagy pathway and that themammalian homologs also play an essen-
tial role in starvation-induced autophagy. This study establishes C. elegans as a genetic model to delineate the autophagy
pathway in higher eukaryotes.Target Translates Axon Crosstalk
PAGE 1056
Theaxonalprojectionsofolfactorysensoryneurons (OSNs) correlatewith thepositionsof theircell bodiesalong thedorsal-ventral
axis of the olfactory bulb (OB). Takeuchi et al. report that an axon guidance receptor, Nrp2, and its repulsive ligand, Sema3F, are
expressedbyOSNs inacomplementarymanneralong thedorsal-ventral axis. TheOSNaxons thatarrive early to theanterodorsal
region of the OB secrete Sema3F. The Sema3F deposited at the OB then repels Nrp2+ axons that reach the OB later. Thus,
sequential arrival of OSNs and secretion of an axon guidance molecule conspire to form aspects of the olfactory map.Putting the Glu in Synapse Formation
PAGE 1068
Synapse formation is key to neuronal network development. The postsynaptic
neurotransmitter receptor GluRd2 is essential for cerebellar synapse formation
in vivo. Presynaptic neurexin proteins also play a role in synapse formation.
Uemura et al. now report that GluRd2 interacts with neurexins through the protein
Cbln1. The synaptogenic activity of GluRd2 requires both Cbln1 and neurexins.
Thus, the authors suggest that a trans-synaptic GluRd2-Cbln1-neurexin triad
mediates synapse formation in the cerebellum.Checking Back on Checkpoint Signaling
PAGE 1080
Ubiquitylation of the eukaryotic sliding clamp, PCNA, by the Rad6-Rad18 complex
mediates the bypass of DNA damage during replication. Recently, Fu et al.(Cell 133, pp. 601–611) reported that Rad6-Rad18 also modifies a subunit of the structurally related 9-1-1 complex involved
in checkpoint signaling, suggesting that the ubiquitin system coordinates a eukaryotic SOS response by modification of
the two clamps. Davies et al. now challenge this model by showing that ubiquitylation of the 9-1-1 clamp is independent
of Rad6-Rad18, DNA damage, the putative acceptor site, and loading of the complex onto DNA.Cell 141, June 11, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 911
